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TWO DOLLARS A-YEA

NO. 2r.
Terms of the "Compiler."

-The Republican Compiler is published
every Monday morning, by HENRY J. STA HLE,

sl,7a per annum if paid culcance—s2,oo
per puma) if not paid in' advance. No sub-scripeDin discontinued, unless at the option of
the publisher, until all arrearages are paid.

VirAdmrtisements inserted at the usual
rates. Job Printing dune, neatly, cheaply,and with dispatch.
—°'Jloe in. South Baltimore street,—directty opposite Wampler's TinningEstablishment,
one and a half squares from the Court-louse?
"CoiettEa" on the sign.

New Family Grocery.
E. H.

11)ESPECTFULLY informs the citizens of
AV Gettysburg and the public generally,
that hefillasolussed a new

Grocery and Confectionary Store,
on the Northwest corner of the Diamond, for-
merly occupied by A. B. [Curti, where he will
have constantly on hand a choice variety of
GROCER [ES, CONFECTIONARIES, " and
CEDAR WARE, anal everything in his line.
Everyarticle that the Eastern Alarket can af-
ford will be spt. on hand or supplied at the
/shortest notice. A Aare of public patronage
is respectfully colicited.

All kinds of country produce taken in.ex-
oliange for Goods.

February 23, 1857. tf

Gettysburg Foundiy.
, A NEW FIRM!' • •

ori'HE undersigned, haring entered into part-
nership to carry on the Eonadry business

under ire firm of WARREN & SONS, hereby
make known to ttl.e cLizens of Adams and ad-
joiningems-sties, that we ase prepared to snake
.everything in our Mae of business. We have
constantly on hand, the

liotb.aviay andother Cooking Stoves,
the Par-or Air-Tight and Ten-plate Stoves, of
,various. styles and sizes; Pots, Kettles and
Pt9s. aryl all other Iron .Cooking Utensils,
Waffle irons, Washing Nlachines, Ash,plates,
Duot-scnspers, &c. Castings 'for Mills„and
(Wier .lachik.lerv, PLOUGII CASTINIGS. of every
description, .&e. We make the Serlar, Block-
kr. and dieerent Idn,ls of ‘Vitherow Ploughs.
We have ulsO got different patterns of

reach= and
for Cemeteries, Yards and Porches, which
can't he Leat for beauty and chi:apoess.

Ala the 11-)ovk.. ,arti,.fler; will be sold cheap
for Q‘.r emulttry [imodttix.. •

tri— ltheizsmithing still continced.
I.I.Ij,ASS'O.A:STINGS and everythi.ag in our

line row de to-order.
T RES II IS (1r MACHINES repaired at the

shorte:t uotiat. Being Moulders ourselves,
We Will di; our work aiGire,

TH AI A'S WARREN,
111 A RTIN WARREN,
HERA 1 1 WARREN.

• 011 AS4 A. WARREN.
Gettysburg, May 14. 1855. tf

COME ONE! COME ALL!
Mire We 'Am- &gain;

the handsomest and cheapest Stock
V of NEW GOODS to he found in this

pace. All the neweNt styles are to be seen
in the assortment, and many of them are real-
ly nrignilieent, without being; costly. No
time fu Fweicalars. Call in and see toe your-
selves, at J. L. SCHICK'S,

On the Public Square

THE PERRY COUNTY MUTUAL FIRE
11/%urnnee Coen pan

VAPITAL sl.39,sBG..—effects insurances in
‘..) any part of the State, against loss by fire ;

prudently adapts its operations to its resour-
ces : affords ample indemnity, and promptly
adjusts its losses.

Adatns county is represented in the Board
431 Managers by Hon. Moses Mcci.NAN.

VVAI. N, ..loPut.
()Rice of n. s; W. McClean. (keltyhburg.

May 23,185G.
Jewalry! jewelry!

L. SCHWIi has now on hand a large
aad sideznlid aziAurttnent of Jewelry.oorn-

clrising everything in that line--I.lreastpiris,
Finger-ItilagS. Chaiiz.; &c, &c.

all of which lae is selling .at the iowest living
profits. Call and exatuine foryourselves—nc
trouble to skew goods. LAprii 21.

Hanover B. Railroad.
rintiiss wer the Hanover branch Raitroad

.11. now run as follaws :

First Train ieaves Hanover at 9 A. 3f.,C)witit
Passengers for York. flarrishur,,, Columbia
and Philadelphia. This Train also connects
with the Express for Baltimore, arriving there
at 12 r.

Second Train leares at 3 P.M...with Passen-
gers fur Baltimore and intermediate places,
and returns with passengers from York, &e.

April 2,/,. J. LEIB, Agent.

Tailoring.
nemoved a 'Pew Doors south of the Old Stand.

H. SKELLY resnectrol! v informs his-old
el • customers and the pol- ;lic generally, that
he coxtiancs the T.I 11lNI; BUS
near his old stand, in South Baltimore street.
where he will be happy to accommodate all
who rusp patronize him. All work entrusted
to his care warranted to fit and be of most sub-
stantial wake. Thankful for past floors. he
solicits a continuance of public patrourge.

[l,- the _V-10 Pick nil m ntir
F,Hltimt.s. are received. Call and see them.

GettySl3l4rt, April 0, 1855.

500 BFoU";Ssal newk7:7 2'ryirt unditiN;uts.—
Fancy Confectionery and Grocery store.
York, Dec.'ls, '56. 67 West. Market st

LI3.S. naq,ern Cheese, of very
tf• prune quality.

I ortert_chees•
21 Tubs very p;erne Swi,s cheese. Fur sale

by ERN EY B
Fancy Grocers and•Uonfectione,-s.

York, Dec. 15, '56. 61 West Market st.

ONE Case of Superior Sardines—in whole
half and quarter bi teA. will be scid low,

by ERNEY x 81.0.,
Fancy Grocers arid Confectiuners,

York. Dec.. 15. '56. 67 \Vest M.Lrket st.

1013.1CC0. —A prime article jiNt reet•ived
SUN ' S.

eiNice
MORAL COSMETICS

Ye who would save your features florid, .

Lithe limbs, bright eyes, unwrinkled forehead,
From age's devastation horrid,

Adopt th plan—-
'Twill make, in climates cold or torrid,

A halo °MAL: .•

Avoid, in youth, luxurious diet;
'Restrain the passions' lawless riot,
Devoted to domestic quiet,

Be wisely gay ;'

So shall ye. spite of age's flat,
Resist decay.

Seek not in Mammon's worship pleasure,
But find your richest, dearest treasure
In books, friends. music polish'd leisure ;

The mind, not sense,
Makes the sole scale by which ye measure

Your opulence.
This is the solace—this the science—
Life's purest, sweetestr st appliance,
That disappoints not man's reliance,

What'er his state ;
"

Butchallenges, with calm defiance,
Time, fortune, fate.

ON THE CHOICE OF A WIFE

Enough of heauty.to secure affection.
En,Jugh of sprightliness to shun dejection;
Of modest difli knee to claim protection;
A docile mind subservient to correction,.
Yet stored with sense., with reason, and reflection;
And every passion held in due subjection;
Just faults enough to keep her from perfection,
When such I find, I'll make ker my election. •

sekei-
"You Know."

Every country on the face of the -globe ham
its liatoise oriits provincialisms, but those ere
nut supposed to be used by educated gentle-
men'ot ladies, in their writings or conversa-
tions. They are used, however, we regret to
sat- , in this enlightened uhicteenth century,
and in this Southern emporium of fasipilm,
to such a degree, that it becomes difficult in
an ordinary conversation with the'mostfash-
ionable members of society, to get the hung
of the speaker's meaning, every expression
being°so interpolated with words (they should.
rather be termed vulgarisms) that have no,
reference to the question' at iT,sll-6.--- -Atitong'
those vulgarisms the words "you know'? oc-
cupy a prominent and unenviable notoriety.
We van tolerate almost anything in the rough-
er sex, fur We don't expt:et much of them, but
when a young lady—an angel in faco and
form, all but the-wings—rising from the piano.
harp or guitar, and, after throwing her audi-
tory into ecstaeics, will begin a conversation
with a circle of admirers,- every other word
'being "you know,'' we feel as if a wet sack
were thrown over ray shiulders with Ow
theruionwter at twenty degrees be]ow zoro.
Just think of a pretty Miss, after graduatin;•:
in a High School with all the honors, under-
taking thus to deseribe to one ofher tahuirers
what occurred at the last fashinnai,le 50(1 ee:

\vent there, you know, with Mrs. Jenkins,
you kuow, and you know she is a-widow, you
know, and her sister, Miss Pumpkins, you
,know, is going to be married, you know, to
Mr. Lutnphins, you know, who is a lit
(tire, you know, and she introduced we, you
know, to Mr. Wilkins, you know, but you
know, he made no impression on me, you
know, for you always occupy the first place
in my affections, you know." Now, Mr.
Jithn Smith, to whom 11k adored addresscd
all this interesting conversation did not know
that she went there with Mi s. Jenkins, did
no/ know that Mrs. Jenkins v.-as a widow. iiid
ilbt know that her sister, Miss Pumpkii is.
was ghing to he married to Mr. Lompkins, the

ionitre, and did not know that she'was in-
troduced to Mr. Wilkins. In fact, her admir-
er, John Sinith, was a pert'cot knew nothing
in everything that his admirer said or did at
the soiree, though, by her conversation, it
would seem to an unsophisticated outsider that
the said John Smith DI (ISt ha e known evet:v-thing that had tran,f,dred. Let us /e Lr i o
more of this "you know ;'' above all. lot ris n,r

hear it pass from the lips of a li.dy who has
any pretentious to eilueation"ol7.lt,tinement.

rilaye Ity Sol ontoil P

of the inhabituhts of MalieJrne, France, com-
plained recently to the Mayor that their geese.
hail 1-pen stolen by a dealer, but as he had
mixed them with a flock of his own, it was
impossible to recognize them. The Mayor, a
shrewd, hard working peasant, solemnly or-
dered all the geese to he placed in earts, and
sent to S-,J.Lae -little distance from the vitia a.
The villagers wondered greatly what this
could ineao, and ventured to mutter sus-
pkions of the Mayor's wisdom and probity.—
But the functionary took no rodiee, of these
remarks, and stalked solemnly off with the
carts_ Arrived at the spot he ha indicated,
he cried to the drivers to stop, and with 'great
dignity, aided: ...Now let loose the geese-4
those that have been stolen Will lnal• thi!ir
Way to tin own farm-vards: those that
belong to the dealer will remain." Tills Wa,
done, and lo! the stolen geese waddled grave-
ly homeward, to the great astoniqhment of the
simple villagers. The dishonest dealer Nva,
arrested.

A Ibtpity Chanv,.--'•My clear sir," said
Drumsticks to a young married gentlennu;
who had just 14.ten made father to a bouning
Lahy, "my dear sir, can you tell me in what
your present situation varies front that of the
same individual one year ago?" "Can't ,say
that I can, Drumsticks." will tell you.—
One year ago you were a sigicinj lip:f:r —Low
you are a ',wow :ili.e."

Ilr==1=111•11

Editorial Ptinoilly.—An editor named :\ Toore
ha.; been getting married, in South Carulina,
w}u another editor chronicles the fact,
and aids: "We with si coe.; to our friend's
new enterpri.e—and mmorc .ulyseribers to
both; r,r, in other words, we the parties
everc happiness the world can give and a lit-
tle flour,::"

Arni,tea 1, a }'Dung„„ negro girl,
va, clainied f ,lave in

but was pro-
tected :utd by the "Itclaiblicam," of
that city. flie ha- ;, given birth to a child
r.early W.ta: rifle clet:4:itac,l

A Terrible Duel.
A few years since, as a Now Englatagen-

tleman, whose 11R6le we $llOl 4'lll Brown. was
passing a few days Itt a hotel in one of our
Western cities, lie had the misfortune unin-
tentionally to offend the susceptible holier of a
tall militia colonel, who was one of his fellow-
boarders. His apologies not being satisfac-
tory, a challenge was sent to hitt), which how-
ever he declined, u mn conscientious sent ibis.
The colone!, who by the way, ta., won In two ( r
three encounters quite a reputation as a duel-
ist, at once conceived the idea that his"tippo-
tient was a coward, a nd resolved to disgrace
him, by flogging him in the face of all the w,-
sernbled wisdom of the Louse. Accordingly,
the next date•, at dinner-time, in marched the
duelist, armed with a cowhide. and, advent._
ing to Brown's chair, proceeded to dust his
jeeket for hitu in the most approved style,—
Brown was astonished, Luckily, helmitbeen
a lieutenant ofytiliti.t in his native-state, and
he, knew the importance of incommoding his
eLemy by a iiiversnm. On seizing IL gravy
tureen, he tossed the contents into the face of
his beligerent colonel, and before he could re.

cover from the drowning sensation thus ee-
casionell, he sprang upon the table and began
to shower upon him with a liberal hand the
contents of the dishcA nrotTfid.

"Yon are na in fern al—"
"Coward 1" the colonel wag ahnut to say;

kit at that moment A pißte of greens struck
cull upon his gi,tAth, 211141 the word was block-
adfut, 1404,forever !

."Ha!" cried the New Englander, whose
1,100 l wag now up "fmd of greens are you !

Take a. potato, too!" and he hurled a telling,
volley of hard yritatees at -him, -"excellent
e?.F.,,s here, capital with calves' head :" and
era.-;11! came a plate of soft boiled eggs against
the side Of his cranium.-

The blows of the cowhide which had hither-
to descended upon the Yankee's head and
hovlders, now began to fall Inure weakly and

wildly, and it became eYi-dein—thittthe assail-
ant, half stunned,choked, and oartiallv Mind-
ed, waq getting the worst of it. His courage
was oozing out.

—Take a turkey ?" shouted Brown,-as- a-Lno,
ble old gobbler descended fairly upon the
colonel's head, and bursting filled his hair
and eves.ffwith' delicious looking stu\
"here's the fixings," he- continued, as the
squash and jelly followed t.fter.

By this time the colonel was irretrieraldy
defeated; and as his tne,reile—, opooneut seiz-
ed a huge pbun pudding, steainuru hot, and
,ht7fding it above his head with both hands,
seemed to bury him beneath it, he quailed in
terror, and throwing down his cowhide, turn-
ed about and made a rush for the dour.

for the pudding, colonel Ptnp for
the rudding," shouted .Brown. "Pudding,
colonel; pudding," screamed all his fellow-
hoarders, amid convulsions or laughter. But
the colonel was too terrified, and did not
yeas° running until lie had locked himself into
his room.

Bat although the colonel escaped front the
pudding; he, did not escape from the ridicule
which the affair oeeasioopa, 110 subsequent-

ehallenge:l four persons. ii:raingt whom his
ire Nvas particularly exeited, and they all oon-
sented to fight, lot avrtiling themselves of the
privilege of the challenged party, appointed
pulding-Lags no• their weapons. At length
the unhappy duelist, finding no one who was
willing to shoot or to be shot at, was obliged
to quit the State.—Port/olio.

A Furt.—A nice wOnian, very gen-
teelly drt,ssed, left a tract the other day at the
house of bin iotidel, who, npi;a being asked if
he would read, it replied:

"Certaittly', malltun, with the greategt pleas-
ure; ' ;Hided he, "I am sorry to see you
in stndt business as he tracts that you
carry to the poor, though doubtless well
nteatit on your part, cannot relieve their
wants and not:essitit!s 111 this winter weather;
hut, if iio of -arrying Own) such thitt:_y
rou would ottly furnish them with bread, or
the moans to ;;et it, yon.wouldindeed IA; an
anvel of mercy."

d.,n't ‘va:lt pny ofyour infidel doctrines
preaelte.l try Inn '" e th e
charmer Iv; she slammed the d‘plt• in his cacti,

I=l

viinf/ (7.(i/iipimt/il.—A Iv '23: p ye Com-
hp4.(l;el.ll INII4IItP,I, 4.4.n4itting of rags

or palpf.r, s:lt'strate ...:, :tt(!+i With a mixture
if of p:,t;e,a. and pov.--

ed ealeined cork. ehlorid.! or p,t,i ,,,a,uppro., a large citlataity or 0xy,...y1l to 0,1117hint. With the ea.ripai thar i, liherated NVherl
ex.plosipm 111,p.•,•, mot thiP peoldiar struc-
ture that is obtained 1):: eM;deptig rata or
paper eau ,es all parts of a rh:1141) to lie igni-
ted instal;taneow-iv..- The eordnound tr:ed
iti eartrid/..e. It I:4 state:l that one p,,umi
~f it, at a liri ee of ,me half the same wei4ht in
gunpowder, po,ses...es an amount of toree
equal to three pounds of gunpowder. A
great ad,li dorm I dva 0ta1.., ;(2. also euaracterizei
it, viz : its expl Aing with vs.ry little smoke.

I=III

ti rer, letters
in the Evi,.;l;sh alp:ialiet are the trio,t foreihle?
N It (i, (, !ner,,rv.) Which two are the

hatof'ul? N :ens.y.) r 1 hirh two eon-
lain the leioq ? (intYy.) Whieh four
the' Mott corpulent ? () li C

two the rm,st holed K (decay.)
Which fiur have a title of honor'! XLNC

Which thre;.• the inogt weari-
-woe? N E (ennui.) Which time area
in,ourtiful pr,em? 1. E (ele,,fy.)

Piiztt/f-,1 by tl,e Sittiv/.—A lady occupying
room letter B, 'it one of oor hotels, wr,,te on
the -hit,; f.dlow,:—"Wak,: letter Bat ,:ev7
..;;, and if letnir B 'let IN be,' don't let
u, be. nor let letter B he, beeause if you let
letter B he, letter B will he unable to let her
hou,e to Mr. 8.. who t&. he on hand at half-
past f-even.'' The porter, a better bP/tbla•;l4
than ortlergraphi-4, idler studying, the :Lhove
all night, Ali i not know whether to 'salve let-
ter B, or "let her be."

•fling at the tea-table "WAS particularly viva-
atel ciiattin,o awl laughing with

great giee, whoa her to titer sai.l t t lier rath-
er gravelv--Lizzie you are helms ilig in a
ver2,- straiy-e manner : ha.‘ e ail your

••y(—, mamma," sail LLLie ia great
glee, —all at Inv inno-ren-ze."

gr -71f-)L,. Brown Itu,l,:tn;l is suOi
a I)lua,itirer ,•c-k.a try c...„L LA , w_w
bryit i,utting f(y.it iu it. _ -

Dividing the Flock.
When Mr. Mocdy was on a. journey in the

western part of Massachusetts, he tallied on a
brother in the tnitiistry, on Saturday, thinking
to spend, the Sabbath with him, if agreeable.
The man appeared to be very glad to see him.
and said ; "I should be very 'glad to have von
stop and preach for tuft ta-morrow. but I Teel
ashamed yot!.'"'W hat is the matter?"
asked Moody. "Why, our people have got
Into snetiTChalat 171-goin!, oncVfore Me meet-
ink; is closed that ii seems to he an 'lllllll-Wl6On
on a. stranger." "If that is all I must and
will stop and prearh for yon." \i'aS Miunly's
reply. When the Sabbath day came, and Mr.
Moody bad opened the meeting and named
laity test, looked around on the assembly
and said; "My Ii l'avers, um going to speak
to two sorts of folks to-day—saints and sin-
ners! Sinners ! lam going t a oivls yull your
portion tiNt, and would have yoiegive good
attention." When he had preached to them
as long as he thought hest, he paused ttmL,said : "'There, sinners, I have done with you
now : you may take your hats and go out (d'
the meeting-house EN Soon at. you please."
But all tarried am 1 heard him through.

Ix=

jp!lls-A married woman in Pittsburg, Pa.,
recently fell in lov-e with ti V-Ming man named
Henry, awl elooed with him. Henry wits
soon supplanted by a burly hotelier wiith
whom she next eloped ; and the' butcher is
victimized. tin' i neenstant duple !titling af.,,aiu
eloped with a new ';nine, end :i;800 of the
butcher's in;mey. He is utter her with a po-
lice force now. A. iow mouths ago it was -a
parson.

"---

ladv introduces her F.ulliect to n Bog-
ton editor by stating, that ”Int,:ing a good
constitution, she can hear a go,al deal of hap-
piness:" She proceeds to deolare that her
idea of perfect lilts, is "a la. t, horse in a
sleigh, plenty of bnilalo rohts. and a ,neat-tit-
ting overcoat, whit a handsome. 111a.11 ill
And she adds, "if that is, not hapy,iness, I'm
open to-+onvietion. u, &tl-"rii tit" is !"

A Quaker Tro s t‘4,' m —• • 11. 1 Dear
friends:—'l'herc are.tl) r et. thitig:4 I very tutu!!!
Nymitler at. Tito linit is, that ithiblren should'
be so f;;;;Iisli a- to throw up cluh4, and
brickbats, into-fruit trees to knOek.dcwn fruit;
if they would let it idiom. it would fall itself.
The social(' is, that wen should be so fooli:,11,
a lai even so 11,1ted., tri to go to war. and 01
each otlicr; it let al 010 they vc0.1 1.3.11;0 them-
selves. And the thir:l anti hiatthho, which
I wonder at is, twat young 111011 tillolllll be so
unwise as to ..i alter the Y111141f4 :

they would stay at lotmo, the young
would conic after tholo."

I=

A.- Glutfec for a 111'1 (._'ll (*di:J./J.—no Itltaen
(New YA:rk) Joarmi/ says, that a hen of ,the
cot-onion broA, on OM form of Mr.,,lmitsph F,s-
tv„ of that town, haq lai,l an ev,•7, \vhioh inewc-
ures eight inches awl a (fun rter the long way,
and six inches and a quarter the short say.
and that it weig:is otthce-. Tliere nouo
have been n treniet.douq (.;.c:,liag. in the
farm-yard of \I.. do,,eph
alintiring hen wli;eh laid this monster egg,
first gazed upon inn. Avoittlerfol production.

I==

A Snake o,l' the
Tinrrr, at Wilke!,lt.tvre, l'enn,ylvanitt. relate',
that in renitiviiir, the remains of a deceased
person from the tilt: grave yard in that town.
the, other day, the workmen thintil n nest Id
1(39 torpid stitt;zett rf ‘aril'i" and kiii(k,
about eighteen inehoq below Jilt! ::,urfatte.
They ranged crook six to twelve invites in
leng-ft:

1==1•1=

An Infieni, ,u. Inriqslion.—)lons;eur
gunmaker to tlie Emperor Nap de ot, 1:114 in-
vented it post-office Itut-matoo, which takes
lip every letter at., it i throv.o inn) the I,ox,
places it under the s'ainp. it
'he post mark awl date, awl stheoWs it out

:14aiti for delivery to its destimition.
proces4 indicates the nutalier of letters thus
stamped: It is said Bloat, no less thou two
hundred letters :nay he stamped by Cois tna-
rhine minute. They nee to lie furrtisli

to all tlie throughout
Frattee. The ille;tihilitv of post cut4ri:s. so
(Irlell complained of, {rill, it i 4 com-
pletely obviated by the 11^e of the automaton.

ar-77.1 sect ofrnli,....rionist, lOIM aris,en in En-
rovi tne;nsadves the diseiplo,
believe that Chii t will appear in Irq; I. and
that the Russians will trittelph (-t,r the
Turks, and the Jews over the ititssiatit,, and
linally the vv;11 hee:tute af,:ai a in:C./11 in
the holy Luiul. Chri.tians ate to sleep eter-
nally.

I=l

ite Morilvon, Ir•s tr•r Ivritei
rugs, in regard to tho )lortiloo r hil,lrrn , thee
appear liko a neghicted. uncared-for set, gen-
erally dirty and ill clad. 'fire majority of
them are eirls, and thim trouble 4 the woolen
very much, for they know that a WOICIUTI
Zoomed to Plavery and a life of misery. It i 4

also a singular fact that a largo portion of
them are white-headed.

Ile-The reporter of the I )et Tribunt, has
been expelled from inside the bar of the Com-
mon Council Cha ill her by the very silly Coin-
won Council of that city. The reporter,
however, continues his sketches of the pro-
ceedings "as viewed out•iidc the har/' lie
eommenees with a quotation :

Blest is the man who shuns the place
Where sinners love to meet.

Araniafor /Pdfital.—A. rich old maid died
recently at Newton, New Hampshire, who
left property to the value of nearly $40,000.
She was all her lifetime getting ready to be
married; and had sto.-el up 1r42 idiee;s. 6:;
coverlets, 50 blankets, 27 beds with 1120
p.)Urrli of feathers, 54 pillows, 4 handker-
chiefs; while the whole amount of her wear-
ing apparel did nut exceed ten dollars in
value.

Welehrnan di-puting in whose country was
the best live g, the Welch "Mill said, "There

such noble housekeeping in Wale4, that I
have known a dozen cooks employed at one
wedding dinner." "A.h, und,uhtoll,-," an-
,wen:4 the Englishman( —every man toasted
his own cheese.."

===l

weather the pat -,vintor has beon
so ,extee.licly se':('-c. flint One C'JUid

two e,..0/( 16 ill lAA: flay.

rik-A good story is told at W;v4hington of
a mug who came on all the waty from New
Orleans expre,sly to witness tho Inaugura-
tion veremonies. The fatigue occasioned by
travelling day and night and some little dis-
sipation on the road, made him feel very tired
and sleepy by the time he reached the Na-
tional Hotel, about ono o'clock, on the night
of the 3rd. The °National" is a badly cm-
structed building, many of the rooms being
without--windows. --Into one -of—these-la4k-
placesfir weary traveler was placed. On
the morning of tile sth some of the colored
servants noticed that the door was still locked
on the inside, and *roused the tenant. "What
time is it ?" said he, addressing the darkey.
The negro told him about o'clock. "What
time does the Inauguration come „fry, was
rho next que.tion. "Why, gosh a-mighty,"
exelnime,l the der key, "(Alt coliwqryestcrehig."
The reihm had slept over a whole day and
two nights, and never saw any portion of
the Inauguration ceremonies. ..

Old FiA.--A gentleman sent his black ser-
vant to pareltitse a fresh fish. Ile NYVIIt, to
stall. and taking 19) a fish, be began to smell
it. The fish-monger o'serving hint, and fear-
ing lest the by-standees might catch the scent,
exclaimed : ! you black rascal, what
do you smell my fish for ?" no smell
your fish, masse." "What are you Aloing,
then ?" "Me talk to 'cm, massa." "And
what do you say to the, fish, my friend ?"

"Me asked him what news at sett, dat's all,
masse." - "And what does he say to you?"
"Ere says he don't know ; he not been dare
dis tree week."

=1

in a—low llome.—Mis4 Peiseelln Trur-
lock, of Virginia," had a jaw tooth extraetod
some fifteen SettrB ago, and thitikilig there
w,ts a hollow in the upper jaw bone, out of
curiosity the placed a pin through the on[lee
made Itv th 6 removal of the tooth, and while
thus nrohing, tiie pin slinped from her finger
into the hollow, and there remained until
few days si IWO, a period of five years„Aylien
it wa-, removed through an opening. made by

.4orgoon, Miss Ifurlock lets sotrered much
pAin in eollSOquencv„ but now entertains
strong hope.; ofrecovery.

rigr•The New York Times says, "when
JobnPainey Adatus ‘rtr4 Pre;.4slent, and flou-
ry (Inv Seel 4.llLry Of State, f len. Cass was a
portly, middie-aged genilemen, with a rubi-
vinyl face, tho office of eiovernor of
Miehig:ln, our we,:terrunnst orritory; and
Kraut,-.lin P:erco was a youth in college ; Clay.

aud Calhoun were in their prime,
and.r.enton a rkin,r, politician. Since then
the first tlireo:: have pawed awily ;713en ton Ino
retireci from Imblic life ; a wtrole generation

poiitieians have gene to their graVes-; threo
men 1:are been elevated to the Presidency
whose names were then unknown to file coun-
try, :Inri noe; (lest. Cass is about to counuence
at new career."

C=E::

Peter Golden, of Boston,
wat, rhilog in the cars on the B,MMTIIrOnd

whon .he tool: a "notion" to look
rait or the side door orthe ear. A atatul-
in to the road_ happened to come 'in

wiih Mr. (;oldeu's he and knocked
him tint t!ie flour of the ear. NothITY,
daunted. he (2:41t up, and again thrust his head

of the When another pOilt served
him in the same way. only knocktng him Hitt
of the door instead nfinHi le, Ile wits pinked
up t.enseless ti afterward, and en re-
-4.0171,1'111g. (..Xl)re::,:ed an orsiuion that, although
the scenery on the road was very flee, it wtt.
rather too nateh trouble to.look at it from the
trLitt. -

1===:=1:1

is an antidote against a slan-
dorou4 tong e.

A4—'l'r;te.ollarity you cannot see, but its

I,lrwling finger is more noticed than
a 1,1,.1,rn1:4; hP3rt.

l'"L.P.N•tvtq. ti 7 your beaver to a fine lady
and pas,s, a poor widow_ without seining to
. [IF7!

kivie"The Ise-it cure for '‘ensitiveness"
pop s do: e:-; of experience u n common
sc,n4e.

pty-Dnring, the vear 1856 five hundred
and twq builcliug3 were created in Dubuque,
lowa.

Vvirltusy ,not thyself in searehinv, into
Other Iii(01'1 lit

.

— the errors of LlllllO own
are more than thou eanst athslvern

never improper for a person toap01,,g140 for ~emit;;, or -to attempt to heal
hetweoo Ilitmelf and others.

147:f," The tor of a coternTiorary is so thin
that only w.fof his political opponents can
hial;:cguard him at the same tune. They
draw lott; for ehanees to go at him:

ref-An Albany editor says that he didn't
;e0 why his plzwe_ww. not washed away dur-
ing the recent 11. ail there, unless it was be-
cause there NVa such a heavy mortgage on it.

uf- j-A correspondent of a New York paper
wants to know which side of a laly a gentle-
man should take, when lie walks out with
her. We should say keep on the right side
of a lady, always.

.Gre-Why did a fat fellow, who was very-
much squeezed in the opera-house, become
very complimentary to the ladies ?—Because
the pressure made hint flatter.

Ee-"Have you said your prayers, Johny?"
asked an anxious mother. "No, mother,—
Bill, says the prayers and I say the amens,—
cause it comes shorter!"

rsii3-"I have been talking for some time to
1)—," said an artist to a friend„"and I find
there is nothing in him." "You have been
lucky," was the reply; "for I have always
found the man full of himself."

A Royal lfarriaye.—The Princess Royal
of Eirdand is-to be betrothed to Prince Fred-
erick William of Prussia,in London, during

I7•a a n
take place on the 21st of December next.

Quick Care.—Young_ladies who faint on
'belt "proposed to," can !ac restored to con-
sciou,:ness by jit.t whispering in their car
th,it you were only joking.

Child's M (9.—_\ gentleman rske,l lit-
tle "irl what it was that made a persim feel so
wi!e!, anut'ti•r tiekeled •'l•Lupp ),e it is
the laugh creeping oler him'!" was the intitut
reply.

Declination of Chief Justice Lewis.
We give below the letter of Chief Jusli "

LF:WIS, addressed to the Chairman of the fit, •..

Central Committee, declining the re-nottibt,
tion recently- i-vas--to-Trim by the Democra t .
S tato Convention:

• WEST PENN SQUARE,
Pnit.Annt,ratA, March 25th, 1857. fTo CILARLES R. BUCKALEW, Chairman of C.t

liknocratio State Committee: •
.PP«r ISV—At the late Democratic

Convention, the local claim of the iliffert—
sections of the State were generously . Ira i
for the purpose 01 securing my continua::,
in.the high and important office of Suprcp, •

Judge. The energy with which those clzt
are now urged fur the office recently vaeatt,!
on the Supreme Beueli, shows the extent.
the sacrifices then made, and the nature,
the dissatisfaction which may exist ItAw•
eetion shall he gratified and the other di,:

pointed by the anticipated nomination.
Convention, when re-assembled, might be a
to harmonize these claims, if that body htvi
two nominations to wake, instead of one.
therefore feel at liberty to decline, us I ne—-
do, the re-nomination tendered to me by the
Democratic State Convention. In thus. p
muting harmony, I consult my own etime , t
desire to retire from judicial life, and at ti,.:
sante time pot the delei,,ntes to -no inconve• -

ionee, a+ they will be obliged to come t0g0, :h,.:-
again for the purpose of nominating a cat, L-ame to MI the existing, vueaneY.

have been 11)0110114y engaged in judiv!at
duties nearly twenty-four years—alone: r
period of N -I, ice than that ofany living Jtui;..:o,
in Pennsylvania. I have been thus otig;i:.:(
under throe changes of the Constitution.
have aided to the extent ,of my abilitiee. r.
bringing up the armrages of busines!.,
re-plrichig upon their ancientjoitu4l4,::zr-
some of the landmarks of the law -whiei,
been hied vertently removed, and in maimis,lf-
ing the purity and the, independence i‘f
Judiciary. I have constantly endeavore.
do justice.witbout►lreltiy, fear, favor, affec,ti:,,..
or ill-will. I puce oven py, by the yoke or
I ieople of my nativeState, the highest
tut ion in it. •',My long (weer nisi' v =

received the approbation of the lunno::r3
party in there-nomination, Rh generously u:.•
unanimously made by the State Conventi(,,i.
All my ambition is satisfied. I have hut te.o
wish left, and that. is to return to the freoziol,t
and independence of private life. Ido liP.4with a grateful heart for the leng-contitne,lconfidence of my fellow-citizens, and in :he
full trust that they will appreciate and
prove of. my motives. Very requeetfoiy.
yours, ELLIS LEWIS.

Rev. Mr. Cullough.—This ,:v!

is shortly to be tried by a court and jury 1;.,e•
his licontiOus. cud indecent conduct; is, th, "

author or Alto following nice and dignill4-2
sontituout :

...We have laid titer antiquated tild-
Lowis Cass, on the shelfofpolitical ret irtc:,

.

We- have buried Ernstus 'Brooks. the' tr. -;

notorious and umnitiganxl slanderer of Col.
-Fremont, under the putrid mound of his', •...1
calumnie., and left him torut, in the (Si: ot:p diticul corruption. Ire hone comp.?' 1101
rhonori to go info 17re Presidency 'wilt.. Gm' tc

molority, and tinder a proemri fi rir,a 1.11f3
Crtatsmsrry, VIE INTELLIGENCE. AND
DECENCY Or VIE NOUTII."

' tiorAfter all the scurrilous abuse' heapel
lipon the Democratic party ibr repealing t) sr

Missouri Compromise, the highest
tribunal' iu the world has decided that .11.0
ware )404, and that our opponents wele

clinging. to a law which _never had any lorel
existence, but was null and void from the
or its passage! What a glorious endorson:cht
of a glorious party I This high Court has not
only thus decided, but triumphantly susto;os
the t:euision of JudgeBlack in the Possymre

liillium•Yon case! Black Repoldieatis,
now stand rebuked in alnarter which will e

itequiesi-ed in by every 'man whose mind ;;;

not warped by senseless prejudice.—BeOwit
Gazette.

Stirgivil.—Dr.Bigelow, of Boston, receri

removed from the lungs of a child six year:,
age, a smooth pebble about the size of tk le c
huzle nut which had caused the child nu.,•;l

stifl'oringL and its:parents not a little rue:.
dis;;onifort. Ether was first administer,
the necessary incision then made, and ;; e

stone quietly removed. The lad is now ;
parently well, and the wound made by e
lance rapidly healing.

BazutifA? of the Law.—ln the Worcstvr
(Mass.) Court of Common Pleas, a few 1111)--.
ago, Mr. Dudley sued Mr. Tift to reouver
$1 25, the price of a pair ofboots. Judgment
was given for the,plaintiff, who recovered lug

SI 25, and had to pay his lawyer, besi,lll
losing his thne. The defendant pays his law-
yers, loses his time and has to "fork ave..'"
$l2O costs to save $1 25.

An absent wife is hero upor,
return to bed and board. "Jane, your ,-

sence will ruin all. Think ofyour hu-ba:ai -

your parents—your children. Return—-
nnty be well—happy. At any rite onil
the key of the cupboard where the gin

Teaeher—"How many kinds of axr.;
are there?"

Buy—"Broad axe, narrow axe, post
axe of the legklature, axing price, and axt.„

the Apostles."_
Teacher—"Good ! go to the head of y:,ur

class."
rec-There i 4 no difference between makil,

inipre=sion and tolling downri.::,7
iiii,chood. 'IWO. intention in both is t..

and rho guilt is the same, and
:;,:ntlitinishlher.t.,

==

get my pane; done hy Sottirti,iy ci :
shall u& lore ver indebted t) you,- pvx,,,,
ed ynting (hi'kdinnt. "It' that':,
they'll Ija deue, mid the tiiiivr

v lux ,:. ME

&e.


